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For German Americans, the 20th century was a time of growth and consolidation; their numbers increased, 
their finances became more stable, and Americans of German heritage rose to positions of great power and 
distinction. For German American culture, however, the new century was a time of severe setbacks--and a 
devastating blow from which it has never fully recovered. 
 
The coming of World War I brought with it a backlash against German culture in the United States drive by 
growing nativism, the policy of protecting the interests of native inhabitants against those of immigrants. When 
the U.S. declared war on Germany in 1917, anti-German and nativist sentiment rose across the nation, and 
German American institutions came under attack. Some discrimination was hateful, but cosmetic changes were 
also widespread. The names of schools, foods, streets, and towns, were often changed. Sauerkraut was changed 
to “liberty cabbage”, German measles became “liberty measles”, hamburgers “liberty sandwiches”, frankfurters 
“hot dogs”, even dachshunds had their name changed to “liberty pups”! Music written by the German composers 
Wagner and Mendelssohn was removed from concert programs and even weddings. 
 
The most widespread damage was done, however, to German language and education. German-language 
newspapers were either run out of business or chose to quietly close their doors. German-language books were 
burned, and Americans who spoke German were threatened with violence or boycotts. German-language 
classes, until then a common part of the public-school curriculum, were discontinued and, in many areas, 
outlawed entirely. In 1918 Iowa issued the Babel Proclamation which prohibited all foreign languages in schools 
and public places, and the city of Cincinnati removed all German language books from the shelve. None of these 
institutions ever fully recovered, and the centuries-old tradition of German language and literature in the United 
States was pushed to the margins of national life, and in many places effectively ended. 
 
Physical attacks, though rare, were violent: German American businesses and homes were vandalized, and 
German Americans accused of being "pro-German" were tarred and feathered, and, in at least once instance, 
lynched – where someone is murdered by a mob especially by hanging, for an alleged offense usually without a 
legal trial.. German-born Robert Prager, who had tried to enlist in the U.S. Navy, was lynched in front of a 
crowd of 200 people in Colinsville, Illinois, on April 1918 because he was suspected of being a socialist and a 
German spy. 
 
In another case John Deml, a farmer in Outagamie County, a heavily German and Scandinavian area of 
Wisconsin, made a statement on October 22, 1918, describing the nativist mob that had visited him two days 
earlier. Suspected of not strongly enough supporting the war effort, he was narrowly saved from lynching. 
 

About half-past twelve (continuing for more than an hour) Sunday morning October 20th, my wife 
awaked me, saying, that there were a large number of men on the front porch, pounding and rapping on 
the door, besides talking in a loud tone of voice. I … went to the front door, where they were, and I 
asked them, who was there! Several answered at once, “The Council of Defense.” I then asked them, 
“What do you want?” and they replied, “We want you to sign up.” I replied, “I have done my share.” 
And they asked me when, and I replied, “I did my share in the spring.”(That is, I meant to say I had 
done my share in the third loan, when I subscribed for $450 in bonds.) … 
 
After I had replied that I had done my share in the spring, they demanded that I open the door and let 
them in. I told them I didn’t have to open the door; then they undertook to force the door open, and 
went so far as to tear the screen door open; then they threatened to break down the door, and I said, 
“Come on then, boys.” Then they appeared to be planning, and while they were doing that, I took the 
time to put my shoes on. By that time they were at the kitchen door, and they made a demand that I let 
them in through that door; then I went to the kitchen door and opened it and found a crowd of men 
(much larger than I expected) around the door, and then reaching out two by two around towards the 
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front of the house. I [closed] the door and walked to the front porch to see if they had done any 
[vandalizing] (as they had previously [vandalized] a neighbor’s mail-box); I walked to the road to see if 
they had [vandalized] my mail-box. And then I turned around to return to the house when they all at 
one time closed in on me like a vise; some grabbing my fingers or wrist, others my legs, and several of 
them were shouting, holding a paper before me, 
 
“Sign up.” 
I said, “I will not sign up at this time of night.” 
Then a man shouted, “Get the rope!” 
 
The first I knew was when the rope was about my neck and around my body under my arms. Someone 
then gave a sharp jerk at the rope and forced me to my knees and hands; at the same time some of them 
jumped on my back, and while bent over someone struck me in the face, making me bleed; then a man 
(whom I recognized) said, “Boys, you are going to far”; and then, as they got me away from them a 
little, I heard a man say, “You can’t scare him.” I answered, “I am not afraid of the entire city of 
Appleton.” Then a man (whom I knew) got me to one side, and he said, “Let’s go into the house and 
talk between ourselves.” Then two men (whom I knew) went with me into the house, and we sat or 
stood around the table, and they still demanded that I sign up. I said, “I will not sign up for any man 
after being abused like this.” Then a man (whom I knew) told me I would have to go with them, or, if I 
didn’t go with them, would have to come to town that Sunday morning at 10 o’clock to see Mr. Keller. I 
told them that I would be there; they left; as they left, I noticed, and so did my family and neighbors, 
that they rode away in seven automobiles. I did not go to see Mr. Keller. Signed, JOHN DEML. 

 
President Woodrow Wilson spoke disapprovingly of "hyphenated Americans" a term he borrowed from the 
former President Theodore Roosevelt who warned, 
 

A hyphenated American is not an American at all … The one absolutely certain way of bringing this 
nation to ruin, of preventing all possibility of its continuing to be a nation at all, would be to permit it to 
become a tangle of squabbling nationalities, an intricate knot of German-Americans, Irish-Americans, 
English-Americans, French-Americans, Scandinavian-Americans or Italian-Americans, each preserving 
its separate nationality, each at heart feeling more sympathy with Europeans of that nationality, than 
with the other citizens of the American Republic … There is no such thing as a hyphenated American 
who is a good American. The only man who is a good American is the man who is an American and 
nothing else. 
 
 - Catholic Knights of Columbus at Carnegie Hall, Columbus Day 1915 
 

  
One government official warned, "Every citizen must declare himself American--or traitor." Many German 
Americans struggled with their feelings, realizing that sympathy for their homeland appeared to conflict with 
loyalty to the U.S. 
 
Some German Americans reacted by overtly defending their loyalty to the United States. Others changed the 
names of their businesses, and sometimes even their own names, in an attempt to conceal German ties and to 
disappear into mainstream America (e.g. Schmidt to Smith, Müller to Miller). Ironically, and contrary to 
Wilson's opinion about divided loyalties, thousands of German Americans fought to defend America in World 
War I, led by German American John J. Pershing, whose family had long before changed their name from 
Pfoerschin. 
 


